From the President's Desk... July 2008
Dear Parents,
Hello again!
We have come to the end of another semester. The good times always
seem to finish faster. The entrance ceremony feels just like yesterday.
We had many new students joining us at the beginning of this semester.
I hope you all have got used to the life at Little Angels and feel part of
the Little Angels Family.
We had two “Family” events for us to get to know each other. One was
the barbecue, and the other was the Summer Picnic. I want to thank
everyone who came for the barbecue on a rainy day and for the picnic
on a hot summer day. It was a success because you braved the weather to attend. Thank you so much.
This April also began a new chapter in the story of Little Angels. We have expanded and opened a new
school in Kichijoji. It is a new challenge to run two campuses. We are glad that you are a very special part
of our growth. The Elementary School that also began in April has maintained the high academic
standards of Little Angels. Even though the children learn a lot, we have maintained our motto of ‘Fun in
Learning’. As they grow we will endeavor to nurture them to be wholesome and responsible individuals.
The big event of last semester was the International Children’s Day. I want to thank all the parents for
helping us to make this event a success. You have helped us by volunteering to make the costumes, and
coaching the children at home. It was a successful event because of the effort that you graciously put in.
The cute Hawaiian dance performed by the Ruby angels, the Spanish dance by the Diamond Angels, the
Russian Dance by the Silver Angels, the International tea party by the Golden Angels, and the presentation
of the continents by the First Graders, were all great and are still in my memory. The next semester will be
the most action-packed semester with many big events. Kindly continue to help us in making many more
memorable and successful events. During the next semester, we will embark on our annual field trip to
Tama Zoo, to be followed by the Halloween party, the Thanks giving party, the Sports day, and then end
2008 with the Christmas Party!
We are looking forward to seeing you all at the beginning of September. Have a good summer vacation!!!
Take care of your health and wish you all the best.

Rani

14th, July 2008

